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A STUDENT UNION.
TY TKOMOTK mre unifie.1 univei ly spiut

to provi.le a heaquartera for tra-nr- ular

Lfc at the un.vers.ty. And to encomaga mora ten-ra- l

irtii iralior. In activltiea outside the cIimw.
rivpnsitMns a.ivocatirtf; the e staMistonent of stu-de- nt

activity center by erecting a 8iii.1cnt Vnlon

building have hern voiced about the anr'
cently.

Need of such a center Is linqueMioned to the stu-

dent hn hsa spent nr "K r' "" ,n ,h I'"10"1.

connected student Nxly of th Vnlver-.i- t y of a.

Cohesion l shon only At ms.j.r f.vtr.all

gamrs. At All other timet school ar-in-t la dormant,

or more correctly, split Into faction. orgamrations

and fraternitin until It U entirely Ineffective.
The d n attitude of the student in

anything- - of an nature ban been

evinced in the way the Student Vnion proportion
haa been received.

Two or three month Ago a dinner for oranira-tio- n

prenhicnti a given by T .frmor F.. F.

Schramm, who aoushl to lnrir in thes-- e

And ho mleaden an conaclousnem
looKing for something for clM officer! to !o The

pre-lden- tt were called upon, aroae. waxed e.Hii. nt

in behalf of t Student Vnlon. arke highly o uni-

versity apint, wer carried away by the rithne

of the plana laid before them.
That organisation was to be made permanent

with a Student union as Its ultimate material goal,

with cultivation of university apirit Its real pur-poj- e.

The presidents were all excited about the

idea, unanimously voted to perpetuate the organl-ratlo- n.

It ha never met alnce. and never will.

the STUDENT union Idea eventually was pre-aent-

to the Innocents society. It. too. was

very much in favor of the plan. Some members

talked of launching a campaign this spring. But

nothing ever came of It.

Recently the rlan came before the Interfrater-nlt- y

council. That body, with Ha usual compunc-

tion, voted to support a Student Union building.

The Interfraternlty council would vote to support

anything. The sad part of It Is support thus far
has meant nothing.

Kven in a project that would bring about a whole-

some spirit of university consciousness, there is a

dearth of Merest, a lack of leadership, a disinter-

ested attitude.
If students would only set aside their petty in-

terests and devote a little of their leisure time to

working toward something of an na-

ture, the result would be felt throughout this insti-

tution. If students were concerned enough to find

out Just what a Student Union would give them

perhaps their enthusiasm could e aroused to some

extent.
First, the union would provide a place where the

entire student body could be accommodated com-

fortably. The gigantic and uncomfortable coliseum

is a poor substitute.
In addition to this auditorium of sufficient mag-

nitude to care for all the students would be a spa-

cious ball room for general student parties, special

rooms for societies, boards and organizations,

chambers for such groups as the Sludeut council,

the Barb council, the Interfraternity council, and

the Panhellenic council, recreation rooms equipped

with pool tables for men, alumni association bead-quarter- s,

lounging rooms for men, and commodious

rest rooms for women.

T"HIS building'would be the extra-curricul- ar center

of the university. It would be the place for

rallies and all general student gatherings. It would

combine the activities now housed inadequately in

the Temple and the Coliseum. The Coliseum is too

large, too far removed from campus life, too much

taken up by other events, primarily established

from a growing athletic program. The Temple is

too small to house even a third of the student body,

let alone take care of the multudinous organizations

connected with it.
The cohesive qualities of a Student Union building

cannot be underestimated. More students would

become interested in activities. In the general mix-

ing that would result at this nt center, the

present bars between affiliated and
students would be removed to a large extent.

Interest of an nature first could be

stimulated through a campaign for the Student Un-

ion. The erection of a uuilding first, last and al-

ways for the students, would create considerable

student spirit. Once established, this university

interest could be kept at a high pitch, a university

consciousness would be realized, true school spirit

would dominate.
It is this interest that transcends the pettiness of

factionalism and fraternalism that should be

in as treat an institution as the Univer

sity of Nebraska. When one has an opportunity to
be a student in such a school, the pride that shouia
accrue should surpass the feeling so many have
come to have fore their individual social organiza-

tions.
Ptpfnrp Student Union building is erected, in fact

before a serious campaign is launched for it, the

students themselves will have to snow mat ineir
primary extra-curricul- ar interest is in the Univer-

sity of Nebraska. Until then the Student Union

idea will be a dream.

HARDBALL BALLYHOO.
A MONG the matters discussed by faculty repre- -

sentatives and athletic directors of Big Six

schools in their recent meeting here waa the pos-

sible abolition of baseball as a Big Six sport. Final

decision will be made at the conference meeting in
December, according to the account of the gather-

ing here.
Just why the great American game may receive

the official boot was not announced by the com-

mittee, which said only that such action was being
considered because of the "professional aspect of
aoma teams." Another reason which seems far

mr lial hat ben by varyon who baa

attend.t a Nrbistka home gam thta year. That
la tha lack f Interest ahowa by faaa. and tha con.

aint poor gate receipt a.

If a. k f gat t ta the rauw. and many
auape that auch la tha caae. keeping brhll at
a lug 8i evrnt reita squarely with tha students.
It aema to l within their power to determine

hr Ik gam ahall b Null IMa a great Insti-

tution In the nferfn- or lanjumh and fade Into
oblivion

A chief reaaon for amall crowda at Big Bi gamea
ran be traced to la.k of sufficient advertising. Tba
-- ball) hiM." rectfnued as aaaential to all eporta to-

day, la altnl unknown In Pig Si baseball cirrlea.
And there ta no rean why it should b.

Tnrra la no way of accounting logically for the
failure of Lincoln reil.lenta at well aa students to
see gamea. exrej for th lack f advertising. Big

8 bajwbalt ta a brand far above that of th Mat

league, aporta fans will agre. Vet It eema that
college gamea do not get support in Lincoln.

Advertising, whuh haa pulled many business
out of th hoi and put It on It a feel, could do the
same for baseball if Big Fix offuiala would only
levogmre the fad and give It a fair trial. Crowda
could be lncreaed if mor Attention wer given to
tha game and publicity waa increased. Th fact
that Nebraska did away with baseball for a whil
and brought It bai k may account to aom extent
for the crowds here.

As to th iharge of aorne teams having a "pro-

fessional aspect," it Is only necessary to ask. "What
teams?" Can any of there b mor professionAl

than football teAms whuh represent some evhoola

of th loop? If they can how ?

The question of building up gal receipt a ta all
summed tip in the old maxim. 'If you dont tell
'em. you can't aell "em."

ANTON'S EPITAPH.
"NCK again haa Anton Jensen challenged the

honesty and Integrity of the university admin-

istration. He Is acquiring the habit.
A mimeographed circular distributed by the ini-

mitable Anton Monday evening and Tuesday morn-

ing goes once more into the Alexander affair, drags
il a&Ain from the closet to which it was relegated
three year ago. trie vainly to make an Issue out
of it.

Students, whose interest is only casual in the
Alexander matter, have not been given a true pic-lur- e

of the situation, but a colored, partisan judg-

ment by a man deluded and misguided as far as

the University of Nebraska Is concerned.
Faculty men who remember Doctor Alexander

knew him as a great scholar one of Nebraskas
grfntcst but a very impractical administrator. He

expected too much in bis Idealistic conception of
the way the university should be run. He believed

that the faculty, not the state of Nebraska, should
operate the university or at least voiced those
sentiments in bis letters to regents. He seemingly
forgot that the faculty's position is primarily to
teach the student body.

The main point, however, is that his dissatisfac- -

tion was not and today Is not shared by present
Nebraska professors. There is no unrest among
faculty members. They have not bitter plaints
about the way the university is run despite Jensen's
repeated efforts to rekindle the Alexsnder bonfire
into a major conflagration and a terrible holocaust.

To Anton Jensen, intemperate in bis indictments,
inimical to the best interests of the university as
The Nebraskan sees them, fanatical on a subject he

has harangued about since his dismissal from this
Institution, the columns of this paper are closed.
A discussion of any additional handbills he may see

fit to distribute will not be carried on in The Ne-

braskan which regards his palaver as so Utterly
biased and so misdirected that to consider it is a
waste of time and space.

Any student or faculty member thoroughly con-

versant with the situation will realize that this at-

titude is not one of fearful suppression. It is keep-

ing out of The Nebraskan ignorant, rabid, hum-

bug prattle that can find no other newspaper in the
state which will publish it.

SERENADE SEASON.
pRECIAN jazz bands and fraternal

are becoming a possible menace to sor-

ority scholarship as the serenade season swings into
immense popularity. Each night, nocturnal song-

sters filter around sorority houses, causing squad-

rons of coeds to hang perilously from windows and
balconies. Their agitated rushes are rewarded by
the harmonious attempts of collegiate warblers.

Perhaos this Is the fraternity man's way of bring
ing sorority scholastic averages down within his
reach. It may, on the other hand, be the modern
method of outdoor advertising.

The roarinc. smoking, auto parades of other years
have eiven wav to these innocent, harmless tune
expositions. Obeying the edicts of the Lincoln po
lice, fraternities complete their spontaneous recitals
before the witching hour of midnight.

Times have changed.
Last vear. no serenade was complete without a

popping truck, its platform supporting a nonde-

script orchestra. Soloists crooned their plaintive
melodies, accompanied by scraping renaers ana es-

caping exhaust. Sleep was impossible within a
range of four blocks when a Greek letter band
mobilized for its musical tributes.

Cynics may sneer at the boyish antics of sere-

nades. This "collegiate" activity, however, goes
to make up the interval life of a university. Sere-

nades, rallies and other forms of spirit expression
are valuable supplements to the humdrum labors
of education. Such affairs make possible a differ-

entiation between a college and a correspondence
school.

POINT OF VIEW.
CAID ONE business man to another in discussing

employment of college graduates, "I would

rather have a fellow who majored in philosphy
work for me than one who has specialized in some

course of business training."
The other man agreed. This is the explanation

they gave in the discussion that followed.
Men who receive a set course of training become

adherrents to a certain business theory. They in-

sist that it is right. They are interested in their
theory more than in the people with whom they
must constantly deal.

Men who take broad courses whioh do not con-

fine themselves to one definite theory naturally de-

velop a broader point of view. They see the various
and individual problems confronting their clients.
They are not hidebound by dogmatic theory or a
set code which they have learned.

The university, after all, does not pretend to give
the specific knowledge that will lead its students
through the business world. It tries, in the main,
to give a broad and understanding point of view to
all who patronize it. It makes an effort to stimu-
late individual and honest thinking. This ability to
think, which should come from university training,
is the lasting and valuable product of a college
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BCTNVUN THE LINtS
By LAAELLK UlLMAN.

COR SALE: On column, two
yrara old. In excellent condition

Complete with title. (hlrn
Imhra to th column, ten aectl.ma
Accessories thrown In Owner haa
handled It with in.titrerrnt rare,
but thera'a lit In I ha old gal yt
Reason Vr aale: removal from the
Institution becAU of i1ip!onAiia
OrAb thia chance, or owner will
copyright till. Two bit a n

forma on the tight.

I IIC.IIUOHTS In Hlstoiy: For.
1 1 -- From Dust."merly Out the
collaborating with Thil Blake.
rww.k review a. Attempting to emu-

late Bob lAMh a Spectator column.
Changed to Between th Lines,
title referring to book reviewa. rail.
192. Newa and comment, ran.
I2. Th fin art of poesy, win
ter. IP29-3- 0. Th Nobl Freedom
Kxpenmenl, tampering with free-

dom of the preaa or auppresa.
aprlng IMo. General debilitation

Bet In with warm weather.r.roresa May 2S. 1M0. Semper
or in other wtrda, et tu.

Brut.

A VERY formal acknowledge-men- t

of th aupport In th
form of contributlona to ihia col-
umn during the past two year:
Phil Blake. Joe Deming. RicArdo
Casa. Baron Island. H. Rennello,
luke D l'mbre. Cynarua, Medusa,
and othera. not fortretting to men-

tion that ever faithful tho aliphtly
stupid hanger-on- . on F.llea Nam- -

ir
ALSO an acknowledgement to

those and them who hav been
an inspirAtion to the writer in
those frequent periods when hla
mind ha been a total, rather than
the usual partial, blank and who
have fumhed material, either
consciously or unconsciously, for
remarks and verse: Joseph n,

O. O. Mclntyre. Neal
O'Hara. Ih Innocents, the Corn
Cobs, the Gadflies both original
and secondary, the editors, the
staff, the faculty, and the student
body. Not to forget the exchanges.

THE cold cruel world draw on
apace. Graduation I a near

reality. Exams may be a bugaboo
to some but not to others. Com-

mencement is pageantry. There-
for we will dispense with the last
two mentioned, accept the former
with as good grace as possible,
and hie ourselves hence from this
institution of learning Into th
great open spaces and to the Is-

lands of the Sea.

Another gradual
Thrust out to dissipate
And to accentuate
The tempo of the world.
Come wind or fire or flood

yHi

Or roaring streams of blood
Or rain or cold or mud,
His flag will ne'er be furled.

above would well be a
classic. Miss Pound notwith

standing, if we had anything to
say about it. but then, we haven't,
if you get what I mean. We don't
know exactly what it means, but
it sounds good.

N OT everyone must graduate.
but at least, even-on- e must at

some lime or other get out of the
university, despite the fact that we
see these perpetual undergraduates
running at large. The perpetuals
and the pedants will always stick
around, but they don't amount to
a whole lot. We may not be able
to get a job, but it's better to be
wearing out your old shoes and
pants on pavements and pant
benches than sticking around a
campus for more than four yearai
So Excelsior.

TTHI annpars to be our Swan
We understand zool

ogy professors f.hat swans never
make any sound, and their death
doesn't make any difference to
them; they don't sing then, either.

we're not making any spe-

cial noise today, so we're running
true to Nature. Anyway, as you
can plainly see, all of this era
stuff, we mean, is just to fill up
space, so it doesn't amount to very
much what we say.

could fill up the rest of the
colvum with Shucks, which is

always a good way, but a little
overworked. As it is, we're filling
it up with hooey, and there isn't
much difference. It's not such an
awful job to fill up space if a fel-

low can keep on rambling in this
purposeless fashion. Most columns
are filled in the same way, if
you've ever noticed. Most news
columns, too. And editorial col-

umns especially.

TTHOSE little bugs, or stars, ar.e
1 great help in finishing a column,

but you can't use too many of
them. I mean, you can. Getting
tired of this? So'm I. But then,
we're darn near thru, which is a
big help, not only for the column
uut for the year and forever. Not
especially a noteworthy and com-

mendable way of winding up one's
affairs, but the easiest, and to

the lines of least resistance is
one of the main things we've
learned in this school. Some of
the others are wearing short
pants, being affable with instruc-
tors, conning a book rapidly and
vapidly, etc. About the only thing
we'll miss after we get out will be
the feel of that little leather note-

book carried for four years.

An Opportunity
for college graduates with prep-parati-

in the social sciences.
Training for professional social
work combining class room in-

struction with field instruction
in Cleveland social agencies.
Field work in some cases offers
remuneration which is of mate-
rial financial assistance.

School of Applied
Social Sciences

A graduate, professional school
Of

Western Reserve
University

Cleveland, Ohio
James

froom

Well,

fol-

low

we've

Elbert Cutler.
Dean

Ph. D..

It never did any good but locked

vhoiastlc. or aomeihing

WE 1L, to . OalwnHM. Vao
war a araat ascartanea. Vat!

have ur drawback, but asm
haw. wa'll avsrlook Ihtm. Hail
Lutoa. at lhv ay. AM bahav
it not. this stuff haa Mitd ua
tha column, bxaus br in
end, right At r1"'
PRor. riJNQ seesTend or

40 YEAR JOB IN SEARCH

Or LIFE Or MIRABEAU;
IS TO TROBE DATA Or
1019 PEACE PARLEY.

tContinued from I'ag I

Miralwau. In 1!1 b came to
Nehraka and John J. Pershing
cam tha ...earn year.... .A Ik..In Heidelberg wim mm tnr
aam time wer W, 11.

Tavlor. formerly a profea-ao- r

at" th t'nlveraity of NehraskA.
n. lvan J. K. Ixltossirnol. of

th colleg of business adminls- -

t rat Ion. GermAn degrees wei
highly desirAble In thoa dAya.

Uhn ha went to Germany h

knew hardlv enough German to
get by. But with ttm mastery
of th language cam. Now lr.
Fling apeaka rrencn ana iier--

mn fluently, ItAliAn After a
fashion, and reada Spanish. IMitm,
Portugues and Norwegian. Re-rntl- v

h translated a work on
th French revolution written by
a Russian for Ma own us.

Travel Extensively.
atudv la not tha only

Important part of th prepara-tor- v

work. Thousands of notes
hs4 ta ha fathered. The hidden
away arrhivea of Europe had to
b eearched ror letter, aianea,
Journala, at ate papera, documenta
of vanoua aorta, all very necea-sar- y

to a truthful telling of
Mirabeau's hfe. Each new dis-

covery helps to build the com- -

plet story or tne man ana oi nn
timea.

nr. nine worked in th arch- -

ivra of Pans until the fall of 1029.
Then ba went to Marseilles for a
month, looking up correspondence
of Mirabeau. and pursued hla
search in Madrid. Thla year he
haa been In Berlin. Vienna and
Dresden, working in the set-re- t

archives searching for material
about the Frenchman.- -

Mm nine- - accomnantes her
husband on all of his trip And

does All or His copying ror mm.
The Flings have maae many trips
but never for sightseeing or
pleasure. They get away from
the stream of tourists when they
arrive In Taris and live in the
Latin quarter.

Has Large Collection.
Facts and source material are

always near at hand for Dr.
FHng. In bis ofioe my be found
th best collection of material on
the earlv French revolution in the
United States. The office and an
adjoining room are well lined with
books. In another section Is to
be found the thirteen large trunks
of material which Dr. Fling
brought back from the peace con-

ference in 1919. At bis borne in
south Lincoln be has many other
books, many of them priceless.

Earlier in his career he organ-
ized the Nebraska History Teach-
er's association. Through this
organization be promoted his idea
to teach history through the use
of source materials. This method
enables the student to find the
historic material and interpret it
himself.

Dr. Fling is also Major Fling.

"Nb renter team
dxuomfort"

in

AMLESTONES

AT NEBRASKA

?.
120.

11 HI. lHiia Cardinals And

Cliuas.i Mt r. wri Ulh
alter John ln krtt. llu.Wrr pa. hrr.

Thre hundred mmlre of th
klrmonal commute infested tha
campus, trying to gel ala.luini
subM'ttptlona.

After thre enperte raiiei io
open the Mati.m A poaloffi.- safe,
am men managed to pry it open

11S.
Company P won first plar In

tha anmiAi compelitiv dull
Th Dramslic club initialed

fourteen new members.
Thirty-seve- n winner attended

th Silver Herpente banquet at th
Lincoln hotel.

Th Forest club held a amoker
at lh Kappa Sigma house,

110.
Nebraska took third In the M

Valley track meet, with
Kansas first.

Th Htudent Debating club
elected officera.

Th 1PJ0 Comhusker appeared
10 J.

The tennis team defeated loa
by winning the doubles.

A band smoker waa given at
Sig Alph house.

The Associated Barbs m i acam.
secured a quorum. And elected of-

ficers.
Company Q gave Ms annual

dresa parade and exhibition drill.

During th war. In May. Ifll. he
went to Franc aa a member of
th historical branch of th gen-

eral staff of th I'nlted States
armv. H ranked aa a major.
H waa assigned to work under
French vhiefa In the diplomatic

.y.llii'MtJII'Vi"1" ymuni' .nimimi'.imiii.m tt-- -.

How to Make
a SODA

Our dealers know how to

make Sodas perfectly.

They have the main in-

gredient to start with
pure, smooth, delicious
Ice Cream. What a dif-

ference. Just prove it to

your own satisfaction.
When you want a real
100 per cent Soda, one

that will bring you back

for more, be sure you
have it made with

Graduate to these patterns

uper-hort-s

Among the important studies at school is

dress . . . and that goes from underwear
out. But you don't need a college educa-

tion to graduate to Super-Short- s.

Any under-gra- d can't help liking their
new designs, for instance the three here

shown: Medicine Man, Rainbow, God's
Eyes. Taken from the Indians, they are
mannish and harmonious. Sponsored by
Wilson Brothers Style Committee, they
are indisputably correct.

Every col lege man is certai n to appreciate
their exclusive comfort feature, the back

May

MEDICIVE MAN.fl
Gren or brick and maisr,

or blue graM

o St.

kill end let
Ime, tla garlrrt,
by fVilim Bnthtn

.turn In ma h ,ei,Wd
pea. ,mfrren.. ails.hed i
timer al ttitiiihnl
thief lla atlenlrd All lhary aein ai. iTUnr. .

stales in hrptrn tr. Il v,Ing all this lima he da1K,tly ,,a'
Ir. led matellal aii.I as a rruMhia rollr.ti.in tanks im,, tK:
hihet .f il I),

Itiua tar, wit toiun-- .4 p.
Muabrau o.lle,iion h.lished. A fiv hun.tfed i't.Volume t ailed Hirst-.,- , , y.mih
Th aevon.1 haa been wiittrn
the third la el .n il av
completion. "Ibey are Io
of ei;bt hun.1ted p.icrs Tha t.. .

on.! will I entitled, "Mitabrau,
tiponent ..f Absolutism." j m.
thud will b railed 'Muabrau. a
Ivfeti.ler of Cvntitulio M.i.
arrhv "

Hat Written rur Rook.
After ha has published the x.ik

on iiiitu it. rung will pimt
th pear ronferen.- - wtk. Iic
offers a rour in the UMveimi.
on th subject. He haa publuhed
four other hooka. "The Writ it
of History." -- Source IUk of the
French Kevnlution." "S.nirv It...
on tlreek History." and a volume

FtAnc In the History of u
Nations aeries.

A lady waa entertamir.i; i.
small son of a marne.1 fnen.1

"Are you quite sure vou on
cut your meat. Willy?" she akM,
wat.hing him a moment

"Oh. yessum." he replied with,
out looking up. 't often hs
It as toiifch aa thla at home " --

Pacific XlAKaaine.

Van Sant School of Basinet
Dsy an Cwnin AcneeK

Cs No AHotrr.
Nn Cenrcl-- Pr. payment!

Aumnier kc'm tor trch
snd studentsJB0 OMAHA

Car. Itth an Dewgisi Its.

iim.hi '"''

KAI.'BOW,7c
Maieewith blue, purple,

or (ran, on wbile

Suffer

fieltchus
Nutritious

CREAM

ML--

Q

U . f Ir) Jt&Sll

efs f?tf AV

MM liiT w 1
H.,.1 1 t

and

aa

no

a. a

s. )3a
it :

'IN

TV

COD'S EYES.fl
A xf re blue, of

aand and water.
on wDite

.VI Esa

panel that eliminates the wedging, binding

center seam.
Ask your college haberdasher about

Super-Shorts-a- nd their equal when it comes

to night-tim- e comfort, Super-Se- at pajamas.

They are something to write home about.

....,..

MKOMROTHEJi -
Ji aberdashery

CHICAGO NEW YORK SANFRAKC1SCO PAAI5

GUARANTEE: If any Article If your haberdasher does not carry Super-Shor- t, we will gladly supply

bearing the Wilson Brothers trade-ma- rt them to you through the nearest dealer upon receipt of your mc""'d
is unsatisfactory for any reason vou can ment, color preference, and check. (Shorts, 7 5C, Sp $

.

exchange it at anvWilson Brothers dealer. Suits, j2.co.) Address Wilson Brothers, c ;o So. Wells St., Chicago.

KILLIAN
Headquarters for Wilson Bros. Haberdashery

Correct Apparel for Men
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